
What is going on in the environment 
to produce a specific pH at one 
“place” and a different pH at another 
“place”?

What are the consequences of pH?



So what is it about the environment?

large and small scale

1. Pools of Soil Acidity

1. active

2. exchangeable

3. residual

Total Acidity = active + exchangeable + residual

2. Buffering of pH in Soils



1. Active Acidity

The [H+] ion concentration in the soil solution

While this pool is a relatively small pool of the total acidity…

it is extremely important as it determines the 
solubility of substances in the soil

NB: this is the acidity that you are 
measuring when you do standard pH 
testing – e.g. what you did in the field



2. Exchangeable Acidity
- often termed salt replaceable

Primarily associated with exchangeable Al and H ions
- ions associated with the cation exchange sites
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NB: The Al can then hydrolyze H2O and increase the active acidity



3. Residual Acidity
Primarily associated with non-exchangeable Al and H ions 
within the phylosilicate crystal structure or organic matter
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3.5 Reduced Sulfur

Sulfuricization

FeS2 + 3.5 O2 + H2O ↔ FeSO4 + 2H+ + SO42-



Total Acidity = active + exchangeable + residual
So if our pH measurements are only accounting for the active acidity…

we need to account for total acidity when 

we are managing the pH’s of the soil

The exchange and residual acidity pools are associated with exchange and 
structural cations



What about this relationship between pH and exchangeable cations



This same relationship occurs with Organic Soils, but…





CEC only measures the capacity of a soil to hold exchangeable cations

Base Saturation is a measure of base cations located on 
the exchange sites.

Base Cations* (Ca, Mg, K and Na) or non-acid cations

Acid Cations (Al3+ and H+)

Base Saturation = the percentage of CEC sites occupied by 
bases

vs.

*Technically these non-acid base cations are not bases, but 
they do serve to reduce acidity and increase the pH in the soil 
solution – hence the term “base”



1. Nonacid (Base) Saturation

2. Cation Saturation Percentage (saturation by a given ion)

3. Acid Cation (Al3+ and H+) Saturation Percentage

cmolc of exchangeable Al3+ + H+

% Acid Saturation = cmolc of CEC



Buffering of pH in Soils
Soils tend to resist changes in pH 

– this is termed a soil’s buffering capacity (buffering for short)



Two acid soils at same pH
Soil ASoil B



A water

B moderately buffered soil

C well buffered soil



Buffering in the middle – pH’s 4.5 to 7.5

Proton binding and release with changing pH

Proton binding and release with changing pH

Remember

Mass Action Rule –
where any one 

cation can replace 
another if its 

concentration is high 
enough

and
with decreasing pH 

there is an 
increasing [H+]



Buffering at the edges – pH > 7.5 and < 4.5

At high pH’s buffering is through carbonate formation

CO2 + H2O ↔ H2CO3 (H+ + HCO3
-)

Ca2+ + 2(H+ + HCO3
-)  ↔ 2H+ + CaCO3 + H2O + CO2

At low pH’s, buffering is via Al hydrolysis

Al(OH)2
+ + H2O ↔ Al(OH)3 + H+





Two acid soils at same pH
Soil ASoil B





While at high pH calcification acts as a buffering reaction to 
prevent high pH

At low pH it acts to raise the pH!

Liming Reaction

Ca2+ + 2(H+ + HCO3
-)  ↔ 2H+ + CaCO3 + H2O + CO2

Remember all reactions are reversible






